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Spin gap and dynamics in Sr142xCa xCu 24O 41 comprising hole-doped two-leg spin ladders:
Cu NMR study on single crystals
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We report comprehensive Cu NMR studies on single crystals of Sr142xCaxCu24O41, which contain simple
CuO2 chains and two-leg Cu2O3 ladders. From measurements of the63Cu NMR shift, it is clear that the spin
gap in the ladders decreases with isovalent Ca substitution fromD5550630 K for Sr14Cu24O41 ~Sr14! to 350
630 K, 280630 K, and 270630 K for x56 ~Ca6!, x59 ~Ca9!, and x511.5 ~Ca11.5!, respectively. The
exponential decrease of the nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1 below ;130 K is consistent with the
presence of the spin gap in the spin excitation spectrum. In theT range higher than;200 K, we observed the
following dependences: 1/T15const and the square of Gaussian spin-echo decay time,T2G

2 }T which are
consistent with the scaling theory for theS51/2 one-dimensional~1D! Heisenberg model. The value of
T2G /T1AT is compatible with the theoretical prediction of an exchange constant along the legJi;1800 K for
Ca6 andJi;1500 K for Ca9 and Ca11.5. A notable finding is that the magnitude of the spin gap remains
nearly constant and characteristics of novel 1D-like spin dynamics are maintained in the content varying from
Ca9 to Ca11.5. On the other hand, the charge transport changes with increasing Ca content so that the more
conductive Ca11.5 exhibits pressure-induced superconductivity exceeding 3.5 GPa. We have found thatT2G

2 ,
which is proportional to the inverse spin correlation lengthj21, deviates from a linearT dependence upon
cooling and is described byA1BT exp(2D/T), regardless of the Ca substitution. We point out that the value
of T2G

2 (T50)5A is proportional to the finite value ofj0
215D/c1D , wherec1D5(p/2)Ji is the spin-wave

velocity. From the result that the values ofA21;jeff for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 are significantly reduced
compared to that for Sr14, it is suggested thatjeff is dominated at lowT by an average distanced among
mobile holes obeying the relationjeff;d5jh . From an estimate ofj0 /a; 5.2 for Sr14, wherea is the Cu-Cu
distance along the leg,jh /a is obtained as;3.5, 2.3, and 2.0, and hole contentx as;0.14, 0.22, and 0.25 per
Cu2O3 ladder for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5, respectively. These values were consistent withx5 0.14, 0.2, and
0.22 for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11 estimated from the optical conductivity experiment by Osafuneet al. @Phys. Rev.
Lett. 78, 1980 ~1997!#. The Sr142xCaxCu24O41 compounds are thus hole-doped two-leg spin-ladder systems
which reveal the metallic behavior dominated by the 1D-like spin dynamics at highT and accompanied by the
spin gap formation at lowT. For Ca11.5, as the spin gap is formed upon cooling below;180 K, the resistivity
increases in the direction perpendicular to the ladder, whereas the conductivity along the ladder remains
metallic, followed by the localization of mobile holes in both directions belowTL;60 K. We point out that
preformed pairs are confined in each ladder and localized below;60 K at an ambient pressure.
@S0163-1829~98!02718-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, Uehara et al. have discovered supercon
ductivity with Tc512 K under a pressure of 3 GPa
Sr0.4Ca13.6Cu24O41.84.1 Superconductivity was confirmed i
the single crystal of Sr2.5Ca11.5Cu24O41 by an application of
pressure greater than 3.5 GPa.2 All high-Tc cuprate super-
conductors found up to now contain two-dimensional~2D!
square CuO2 planes, whereas this new cuprate superc
ductor is comprised of the two-leg Cu2O3 ladders and the
CuO2 chains. From extensive studies on the quasi-o
dimensional~1D! S51/2 two-leg spin-ladder systems,3 the
presence of the spin gap was theoretically predicted4,5 and
570163-1829/98/57~18!/11533~12!/$15.00
-

-

subsequently established from susceptibility, NMR, and n
tron scattering experiments on~VO! 2P2O7 ~Refs. 6,7! and
SrCu2O3.8,9 In this context, it is important that the paren
material for the cuprate superconductor is a Mott insula
with a spin gap in contrast to the antiferromagnetic~AF!
insulator in the case of high-Tc cuprates.

~La,Sr,Ca! 14Cu24O41 into which holes are doped was in
tially reported by MaCarronet al.10 and Siegristet al.11 This
compound with an orthorhombic symmetry is comprised
the 1D-CuO2 chains, the~Sr,Ca! layers, and the two-leg
Cu2O3 ladders as illustrated in Fig. 1. Each layer is alte
nately stacked along theb axis with spacing of;3.2 Å,
which is shortened by the Ca substitution. The susceptib
11 533 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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11 534 57K. MAGISHI et al.
and ESR measurements revealed the presence of spin g
the chains withDchain51202133 K,12–15 whereas the NMR
T1 on Sr14Cu24O41 ~denoted as Sr14!16,17 and the inelastic
neutron scattering experiments on the~Sr0.8Ca0.2) 14Cu24O41
~Ref. 18! showed the presence of spin gap withD ladder;700
and;400 K in the ladders, respectively. A significant asp
of this ladder material is that the nominal Cu valence
12.25, i.e., holes are inherently doped and the conducti
increases upon isovalent Ca substitution. However, it w
suggested that the holes only enter the structural unit of
CuO2 chains that have an average Cu12.6 valence.12,15 It was
suggested that the residual moments formed the sing
triplet gap from the dimerization as a result of the nonm
netic CuO2 unit breaking up the chains.

Recently, Matsudaet al. showed from the inelastic neu
tron experiment that the dimers are formed between s
which are separated by 2 and 4 times the distance betw
the nearest-neighbor copper ions in the chain sites.19 From
this result, the alternate array of Cu21 and Cu31 along the
chains was suggested with an average valence of Cu12.5 and
Cu12.07 for the chains and the ladders, respectively. Rec
NMR studies have resolved three Cu valence states in
chain sites, e.g., magnetic Cu21 sites forming the dimerized
state and two Cu31-like sites.20,21 A recent x-ray measure
ment has revealed that the periodic lattice distortion deve
in the chains below 200 K.22 From the result that the nuclea
relaxation process, measured by NQR at the ladder Cu s

FIG. 1. ~a! The crystal structure of~Sr,Ca!14Cu24O41. ~b! and
~c! show the CuO2 chain and Cu2O3 ladder subunit, respectively
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is caused by fluctuations of the electric field gradient~EFG!,
slow motion of doped holes and/or lattice distortion ha
also been suggested.21

The substitution of Ca in the Sr sites increases the c
ductivity of Sr142xCaxCu24O41,12,13,15although the average
Cu valence does not change due to the isovalence of the
substitution. Three possible scenarios for the hole distri
tion have been proposed. Namely,~1! most of holes are on
oxygen atoms in the chains.15 ~2! Holes in the ladders be
come conductive in addition to a transfer of holes from t
chains to the ladders.23 ~3! For the undoped compound, mo
of holes are on the chains, whereas upon the Ca substitu
for the Sr sites, holes are transferred from the chains to
ladders.12,24,25Recently, the third scenario was supported
the calculation of the electronic state.26 From measurement
of the nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1 on polycrystal
samples, a spin gap existing in the ladders was reporte
decrease linearly up to thex59 compound, whereas the sp
gap in the chains hardly changes.17 The T1 measurement for
the single crystal showed that the spin gap decreased f
830630 K for Sr14Cu24O41 to 350630 K for the x511.5
compound.23,27 Its magnitude was larger than that extract
from the averageT1 data on the polycrystal samples. No
that T1 in the single crystals was precisely measured wit
single component, whereasT1 in the polycrystal samples
was not reliable since a Gaussian distribution ofT1 was as-
sumed. Furthermore, we have reported a preliminary re
that the spin correlation lengthjh in the Ca-doped systems i
dominated by a mean distance among mobile holes, and
hole contentx is tentatively estimated to bex50.25 for
Ca11.5 using the relationjh5(2x)21.27

In this paper, we present the comprehensive results for
T dependences of the NMR shift andT1 of 63Cu in the
ladder sites on single crystals of Sr14Cu24O41 and Ca-doped
Sr142xCaxCu24O41 with x56 ~hereafter denoted as Ca6!,
x59 ~Ca9!, andx511.5~Ca11.5!. Comprehensive Cu NMR
NQR measurements of the single crystals of Sr14Cu24O41
have been recently reported for both the chains and the
ders by Takigawaet al.21 In our experiments, we report dif
ferent NMR results in the ladder Cu sites on single crysta
Sr14Cu24O41 regarding the size in spin gap and the char
teristics in spin dynamics. Furthermore, we have obtain
the following notable results for hole-doped two-leg sp
ladder systems.

~1! A spin gap in the ladder Cu sites for Sr14 is signi
cantly reduced upon isovalent Ca substitution, but its mag
tude saturates withD5280630 K and 270630 K for Ca9
and Ca11.5, respectively.

~2! From the result that the spin correlation length
dominated by an average distance among mobile hole
Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5, an effective hole density is estim
to be ;0.14, 0.22, and;0.25 per Cu2O3 ladder for Ca6,
Ca9, and Ca11.5, respectively.

~3! Even though holes are doped into the two-leg sp
ladders and the resistivity follows aT-linear dependence
along the ladders, the spin dynamics at high temperature
characterized forT>D by a behavior similar to that of the
S51/2 1D Heisenberg systems.

~4! The spin-gap formation in the metallic state betwe
60 and 130 K causes an anisotropic resistivity through
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FIG. 2. The Cu NMR spectrum in Sr14Cu24O41 at T530 K obtained by sweeping the magnetic field along theb axis at f 583.1 MHz.
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increase in resistivity in the perpendicular direction to t
ladders.

~5! A confinement of preformed pairs is indicative of
precursor effect for the occurrence of the pressure-indu
superconductivity in Ca11.5.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Single crystals were grown by the traveling-solve
floating-zone method. Detailed procedures for synthesiz
single crystals were reported elsewhere.2 Their single crys-
tallinity was confirmed by the x-ray Laue method. The su
ceptibilities of Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 indicate a plate
around 80 K followed by a Curie-like upturn at lowT. Mea-
surements of the63Cu NMR shift were made in aT range of
4.22300 K with a frequency range of 81.12125.1 MHz. An
NMR spectrum was obtained by a sweeping magnetic fi
generated by a superconducting magnet~12 T at 4.2 K!. The
nuclear spin-lattice relaxation timeT1 was measured by th
saturation recovery method with a singleT1 component ex-
cept at temperatures lower than;100 K. The nuclear relax-
ation functionR(t) for the central transition~1/2↔21/2! for
I 53/2 among the quadrupole split lines is given by28

R~ t !5
M ~`!2M ~ t !

M ~`!
50.9 expS 2

6t

T1
D10.1 expS 2

t

T1
D ,

~1!

whereM (t) is the nuclear magnetization at timet after the
saturation pulses. The spin-echo amplitudeE recorded as a
function of timet between the first and second pulses w
well fitted to the expression29

E~2t!5E0 expF2S 2t

T2L
D2

1

2S 2t

T2G
D 2G , ~2!

where 1/T2G is the Gaussian spin-echo decay rate associ
with the indirect nuclear spin-spin coupling through ele
tronic excitations and 1/T2L is the Lorentzian decay rate a
ed
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sociated with theT1 process. 1/T2L was determined from the
expression 1/T2L53(1/T1) i1(1/T1)' ~Ref. 30! wherei and
' indicate theb axis anda or c axis, respectively.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Sr 14Cu24O41

1. 63Cu NMR spectrum

Figure 2 shows the NMR spectrum for Sr14 with a ma
netic field (H) along theb axis at T530 K and f 583.1
MHz. The spectrum consists of many sharp peaks, wh
originate from the ladder and chain Cu sites with differe
nuclear quadrupole tensorsnb along theb axis for two 63Cu
and 65Cu isotopes.

A site assignment for each NMR peak is denoted in
figure. The 63Cu site withnb513.4 MHz is assigned to the
ladder Cu site, since thenb,max of its maximum componen
of the electric field gradient tensor is close tonc,max510.15
MHz in the ladder Cu site in SrCu2O3.9 The Cu site with
nb532.9 MHz is hence assigned to the chain Cu site beca
the spin gap of 1202133 K was actually observed as prev
ously reported.12–15

There are two sets of NMR spectra exhibiting the samT
dependence for each isotope in the chains. The NMR pe
indicated by thick arrows pointing downwards arise from t
chain Cu sites, which are included in the twine of the sin
crystals. The multipeak structure observed in the NMR sp
tra of the chain Cu sites is associated with a long period
the superstructure.21,22 At temperatures below 30 K, anothe
signal appears. Its shift shows a strongerT dependence than
those of other signals, suggesting that it originates from
magnetic Cu21 sites forming the dimerized state with a ga
of 120 K.20 These NMR results for the chain Cu sites a
consistent with those reported by Takigawaet al.21

2. Knight shift

In general, the Knight shiftK(T) in copper oxides con-
sists of the T independent orbital partKorb and the
T-dependent spin partKs(T):
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11 536 57K. MAGISHI et al.
Ka~T!5Korb,a1Ks,a~T! ~a5a,b, and c!,

Korb,a52^1/r 3&xorb,a ,

Ks,a5Aa~q50!xs,a /NAmB ,

wherexorb andxs are the van Vleck and spin susceptibilitie
respectively.Aa(q)5( jAa

j exp(iqr j).
For the spin-ladder systems with the spin gapD the ex-

pression for the spin susceptibilityxs(T) was derived in the
low-temperature regime by Troyeret al.31 as

xs~T!5
C

AT
exp~2D/T!.

Figure 3~a! indicates theT dependence of63Kb for Sr14. The
residual Knight shift approaches 1.32% atT54.2 K. This
value is comparable to that in high-Tc cuprates, so the ob
served residual Knight shift is attributed to the orbital co
tribution. From the relations ofKs,b(T)5Kb(T)2Korb,b
5@Ab(0)/NAmB#xs(T) with Korb,b51.3260.01%, the spin
part Ks,b(T) in the NMR shift is obtained. The spin Knigh
shift is dominated by the inner core polarization effect ofd

FIG. 3. ~a! T dependence of the63Cu Knight shift in
Sr14Cu24O41 for Hi b axis. The inset displays theT dependence of
the spin part in63Cu Knight shift Ks,b(T). Solid line is a fit to
T21/2exp(2D/T) with D5550 K. ~b! displaysKb(T) vs Ka(T) (L)
andKb(T) vs Kc(T) (l) plots.
-

electrons and its sign is negative. Figure 3~b! showsKa vs
Kb andKc vs Kb plots with temperature as the implicit pa
rameter. From the respective slopes,Ab(0)/Aa(0)
5Ab(0)/Ac(0)522 are obtained. By usingKorb,b51.32%,
Korb,a50.28% andKorb,c50.32% are estimated.

Ks,b(T) is displayed in the inset of Fig. 3~a!. A best fit to
the above formula allows us to estimate the energy gap to
DK5550 630 K, which is somewhat larger thanDK5420
620 K estimated by Takigawaet al.21 An uncertainty in the
gap value in the present measurement arises from the un
tainty in Korb,b .

3. Nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1

Figure 4 indicates theT dependences of63(1/T1) for Hib
(s,h) at 11 T by NMR and at zero field by NQR
(d,m,.). As seen in the figure, 1/T1 depends on the exter
nal magnetic field.

The nuclear relaxation in the 1D spin-chain and sp
ladder systems with the spin gap occurs dominantly via
two-magnon Raman process, in which a thermally exci
magnonuk,s& is scattered into the stateuk1q,s8& by the
hyperfine interaction, accompanied by nuclear spin fl
Since magnons are excited only aroundkx.p along the
chain as required by the energy conservation law, the m
contribution to 1/T1 comes from the regionq;0 in spite of
strong short-range AF spin correlations aroundq5p. In
such a case, due to the diffusive spin dynamics nearq;0,
1/T1 was shown to follow the field dependence of 1/AH.32,33

Taking account of only these processes, Troyeret al. ob-
tained the leading low-temperature form31

FIG. 4. T dependences of63(1/T1) in both logarithmic scales in
Sr14Cu24O41 for Hi b axis (s) and at zero field by NQR (d).
Solid lines are fits to 1/T1;exp(2D/T) with D5830 K for Hib and
620 K for NQR, respectively. Inset isT1 vs 1/T plot in semiloga-
rithmic scale.
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57 11 537SPIN GAP AND DYNAMICS IN Sr142xCaxCu24O41 . . .
1/T1;uA~0!u2 exp~2DT1
/T!. ~3!

In the case of NQR, since the relaxation function of t
nuclear magnetizationR(t)5@M (`)2M (t)#/M (`) is a
simple exponential relation in theT range higher than 200 K
1/T1 is uniquely determined and is well fitted by the form
1/T1}exp(2D/T) with D5620 K as shown by the dotte
line. On the other hand,R(t) below ;200 K changes into a
multiexponential behavior. In order to see an overallT de-
pendence of 1/T1 below;200 K, we plotted tentative value
of 1/T1 as estimated from the short (n) and the long (,)
decays in theR(t) curve. Down to 80 K, only the shor
component is reliably deduced. The bar for the data be
200 K does not indicate an error but a range in the distri
tion of 1/T1. Around 200 K, 1/T1 for NQR deviates from an
activated behavior associated with periodic lattice distorti
in chains. It was reported that the nuclear relaxation in thT
range of 302150 K was dominantly caused by fluctuatio
of the local electric field gradient via the nuclear quadrup
coupling (1/T1)Q showing a peak near 100 K.21 When the
inverse correlation time (1/tc) of EFG fluctuations is equiva
lent to the NQR frequency (vNQR), i.e., 1/tc5vNQR,
(1/T1)Q becomes largest.21 Therefore, it has been propose
that a probable source of the EFG fluctuations is the mo
of the holes in the ladders.

In the case of NMR, 1/T1 is uniquely determined with a
single component above;200 K from the relaxation func-
tion of Eq. ~1!. 1/T1 in a T range above 200 K is fitted to
exp(2DT1

/T) with DT1
5830630 K. A deviation from the

activation law is seen below 200 K as in the case of NQ
The relaxation function is not fitted by the form of Eq.~1!
with a singleT1 component. This is because the relaxati
process is affected by the quadrupole relaxation.21 In contrast
to the case of NQR, 1/T1 measured at 125.1 MHz does n
exhibit any maximum around 100 K. The quadrupole rela
ation rate (1/T1)Q becomes largest when 1/tc5vNMR
(1010 s21). It is expected that the temperature at whi
(1/T1)Q peaks increases from 100 K to a temperature hig
than 200 K. This is because 1/tc is reported to increase upo
heating from 108 s21 at 100 K to 109 s21 at 200 K.21 In
such a high temperature region, since the relaxation pro
is dominated by magnetic fluctuations, it is anticipated tha
peak of (1/T1)Q associated with the quadrupole relaxati
process will not be observed in the NMR experiment.

Notably, we have again found that the relaxation proc
is dominated by magnetic relaxation below 30 K and t
1/T1 has a peak around 20 K. Takigawaet al. reported that a
peak in the magnetic relaxation rate (1/T1)M is observed
around 10 K and it is presumably due to the spin fluctuati
of magnetic impurities.21 Alternately, we propose anothe
scenario to explain a peak in 1/T1 around 20 K. As the mo-
tion of the holes slows upon cooling, it is likely that a sing
coherence in the spin-gap state is disturbed and hence
fluctuations may be induced. When the frequency of s
fluctuations approaches the NMR frequency~125.1 MHz!
around 20 K, 1/T1 may have a peak. As presented later, t
is the case in the Ca-doped compounds in which mo
holes start to localize belowTL;60 K, where 1/T2L peaks.

In most of the spin gap systems including Sr14, the s
gapDT1

deduced from the activation law of 1/T1 is 1.421.8
w
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times larger thanDx from the susceptibility and the NMR
shift.9,33–36 Several scenarios to explain this discrepan
have been proposed theoretically.

~1! There will be large contributions to 1/T1 from pro-
cesses withqx;p and qy5p between the one-magno
branch atkx.p and the continuum atkx; 0 if the tempera-
ture whereT1 is actually measured is high enough for th
states at energies exceeding the gap to be populated.37 This is
because the ladder has strong short-range AF correlatio

~2! Based on the Majorana fermion representation of
S51/2 Heisenberg two-leg spin-ladder systems, Kishine a
Fukuyama found that the spin susceptibility and the NMR-T1

have different activation energies withDT1
5A3Dx in the

high-T range, butDT1
5Dx in the low-T range, which is

consistent with our experiment.38

~3! Based on the 1D-gapped quantum nonlinears model,
Sachdev and Damle developed an effective classical m
for spin transport at lowT and obtained the value of the sp
diffusion constant.39 As a result, they derived

1

T1
}uA~0!u2AT

H
exp~23D/2T!,

x}AD

T
exp~2D/T!.

In the above equations, note that the activation gaps forDx

andDT1
satisfyDT1

51.5Dx , even at lowT. In any case, a
quantitative comparison of each scenario with experime
requires a detailed study of theH and T dependences o
1/T1.

B. Ca-doped Sr142xCaxCu24O41

1. 63Cu NMR spectra and nuclear quadrupole parameters

Figures 5~a!, 5~b!, and 5~c! display the63Cu NMR spectra
for Ca11.5 with the magnetic field (H) along theb, a, andc
axes atT54.2 K andf 581.1 MHz, respectively. These spe
tra originate from the Cu sites in the ladders and chains w
different sets of nuclear quadrupole tensorsna where a
5a,b, and c. From a comparison of obtained values wi
those in Sr14, the63Cu sites withna524.2, nb5115.7,
and nc5211.5 MHz were assigned to the ladders with t
maximum component of the electric field gradient tens
along theb axis, whereas that withna5215.6,nb5132.6,
andnc5217.0 MHz were assigned to the chain Cu sites

Figure 6 indicates the NMR spectrum for the central tra
sition ~1/2↔21/2! for Hib at T5150 K andf 5125.1 MHz.
The intense NMR spectrum arises from the ladder Cu si
whereas three weak peaks are assigned to different chai
sites. This is because theT dependences of the NMR shift
and T1 are consistent with the presence of a spin gap w
Dchain51202133 K in the chains. Further details about th
magnetic and electronic properties for the chain Cu sites
be reported elsewhere.20

The position of the central transition~1/2↔21/2! for the
ladder is affected by the Knight shift and the second-or
quadrupole shift in each direction. In this case, the shift
the resonance field (v2gNH res,a)/gNH res,a is expressed by
the Knight shiftKa and the EFG componentna in terms of
the second-order perturbation theory as follows:40,41
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v2gNH res,a

gNH res,a
5Ka1

~nb2ng!2

12~11Ka!~gNH res,a!2
,

where (a,b,g)5(a,b,c) and the magnetic fieldH res,a is the
resonance field along each crystal axis,gN is the nuclear
gyromagnetic ratio of63Cu, andv is the NMR frequency. In
order to separate the Knight shift from the quadrupole sh
the frequency~magnetic field! dependence of the spectru
has been measured at several different frequencies in
range of 81.12125.1 MHz as seen in Fig. 7. From the r
spective slopes of (v2gNH res,a)/gNH res,a vs (gNH res,a)22

FIG. 5. The Cu NMR spectra atT54.2 K and f 581.1
MHz for ~a! Hi b axis, ~b! Hi a axis, and ~c! Hi c axis in
Sr2.5Ca11.5Cu24O41 .

FIG. 6. The63Cu NMR spectra of the central~1/2↔21/2! tran-
sition for Hi b axis at T5150 K and f 5125.1 MHz in
Sr2.5Ca11.5Cu24O41 . An intense peak originating from the ladde
63Cu sites is well separated from the three peaks from the c
63Cu sites.
t,

he

plots,na , nb , andnc are estimated to be24.3, 115.6, and
211.6 MHz, which are consistent with those obtained fro
the spacing between adjacent lines in the field-swept spe
in Fig. 2. Each component of the Knight shiftKa is obtained
from the intersection at (gNH res,a)2250.

2. Knight shift

Figure 8 indicates theT dependences ofKa (s), Kb (h),
and Kc (d) of 63Cu for Ca11.5. The respective residu
Knight shifts Kb , Ka , and Kc approach 1.32, 0.28, an
0.32 % atT54.2 K, which agrees with the correspondin
values in Sr14. According to the Mila-Rice’s hyperfin
Hamiltonian in high-Tc cuprates,42 the hyperfine form factor
for 63Cu in the CuO2 plane is expressed as

Aa~q!5Aa12B~cosqxa1cosqya!,

in

FIG. 7. The (v2gNH res)/gNH res vs (gNH res)
22 plots in Ca11.5

in the frequency range of 81.12125.1 MHz forHi a axis (s), Hi
b axis (h), andHi c axis (d). From the slope and the intersectio
at (gNH res)

2250 of each line, the respective component of t
nuclear quadrupole tensor and the Knight shift is obtained, res
tively.

FIG. 8. T dependences of the63Cu Knight shifts in Ca11.5 for
Hi a axis (s), Hi b axis (h), andHi c axis (d). Inset displays
Kb(T) vs Ka(T) (s) andKb(T) vs Kc(T) (d) plots.
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whereAa is the on-site hyperfine field,B is the supertrans
ferred hyperfine field, anda is the Cu-Cu distance.

In optimum and underdoped high-Tc cuprates43 and linear
spin-chain Sr2CuO3,44 Ac52164 kOe/mB , Aab534 kOe/
mB , andB541 kOe/mB were estimated fromAc(0);0 and
Aab(0)5196 kOe/mB . In contrast, the hyperfine form facto
for the Cu2O3 ladder is expressed as follows:

Aa~q!5Aa12Ba cosqxa1Ba cosqya

~a5a,b, and c!.

Ac(0)5Ac13Bc52120 kOe/mB and Aab(0)5Aab
13Bab548 kOe/mB were obtained from theK vs x plot for
the oriented polycrystal of SrCu2O3.9 In Ca11.5, the mea
sured susceptibility is, however, dominated by the chain c
tribution, so Aa is not determined from theK vs x plot.
Here, note that each layer in SrCu2O3 is stacked along thec
axis, whereas the stacking is along theb axis in the presen
compound. As indicated in the inset of Fig. 5, from the slo
of the plots ofKb(T) vs Ka(T) andKc(T) with

Kb~T!5
Ab~0!

Aa~0!
@Ka~T!2Korb,a#1Korb,b ~a5a and c!,

Ab(0)/Ac(0).Ab(0)/Aa(0).22.5 are obtained andAc(0)
.Aa(0). If Korb,b is taken as 1.32% atT54.2 K, Korb,a and
Korb,c are estimated as 0.28 and 0.32 %, respectively. Th
anisotropic orbital shifts in Sr14 and Ca11.5 are compara
to Korb,c51.28% andKorb,ab50.24% in high-Tc cuprates. It
should be noted thatuAb(0)/Ac(0)u5uAb(0)/Aa(0)u.2.5 in
Ca11.5 is equivalent touAc(0)/Aab(0)u512 T/4.8 T52.5 in
SrCu2O3,9 but is larger than uAb(0)/Ac(0)u
5uAb(0)/Aa(0)u.2.0 in Sr14. It is anticipated that the hy
perfine field is dominated by the on-site contribution fro
the ladder Cu sites.

Figure 9 indicates theT dependences ofKb(T) for Ca6,
Ca9, and Ca11.5. The orbital Knight shifts are similar for
compounds.Ks,bAT is plotted against 1/T in the inset of Fig.

FIG. 9. T dependences of the63Cu Knight shiftsKb(T) for Hi
b axis in Ca6 (L), Ca9 (d), and Ca11.5 (s) at f 5125.1 MHz.
The inset isKs,bT1/2 vs 1/T plot in Ca9 (d) and Ca11.5 (s).
Ks,b5Kb2Korb,b ~51.32 %!. The solid line is the respective fit to
exp(2DK /T) with DK5280 K and 270 K in Ca9 and Ca11.5.
-

e

se
le

l

9. A linear best fit allows us to estimate the respective ene
gaps to beDK5280630 K and 270630 K for Ca9 and
Ca11.5. An uncertainty in the gap value arises from the
certainty inKorb,b .

Figure 10 reveals that the spin gap decreases f
D5550630 K for Sr14 to 350630 K, 280630 K, and 270
630 K for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5, respectively, and that
magnitude is nearly unchanged with the increasing Ca c
tent.

3. Nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1

In contrast to the case of Sr14, the relaxation is magn
in the entireT range for the Ca-doped compounds. For C
Ca9, and Ca11.5,63(1/T1) is uniquely determined with a
single component above;100 K from the relaxation func-
tion of Eq. ~1! as indicated in the inset of Fig. 11. 1/T1’s for
all compounds begin to decrease below;200 K. 1/T1 are

FIG. 10. T dependences of the spin part in63Cu Knight shifts
Ks,b(T) for Hi b axis in Sr14 (h), Ca6 (L), Ca9 (d), and Ca11.5
(s) at f 5125.1 MHz. The solid line is a fit toT21/2exp(2D/T).

FIG. 11. (1/T1)b for Hi b axis vs 1/T plots in Sr14 (h), Ca6
(L), Ca9 (d), and Ca11.5 (s). The respective solid line is a fit to
1/T1;exp(2D/T) with D5830, 450, 360, and 350 K for Sr14, Ca6
Ca9, and Ca11.5. The inset indicates the relaxation function of
nuclear magnetizationR(t) at T5110 K in Ca11.5.
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11 540 57K. MAGISHI et al.
plotted in Fig. 11 as a function of 1/T on a semilogarithmic
scale along with the NMR-T1 data for Sr14 shown in Fig. 4
1/T1 in a T range of 602130 K is fitted to exp(2DT1

/T) with

DT1
5450630 K, 360630 K, and 350630 K for Ca6, Ca9,

and Ca11.5, respectively, which is smaller thanDT1
5830

630 K for Sr14. The deviation from the activation law b
comes significant for Sr14 at temperatures lower than;200
K, below which the periodic lattice distortion takes place
the chains.22 In contrast, 1/T1 in Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 de
viates from the activation law below;60 K, where the steep
increase in resistivity suggests a localization of mob
holes.2,45 It should be noted that even in the Ca-doped s
tems, the size of the spin gap deduced from the NMRT1
shift is larger than that determined from the NMR shift.

In order to gain further insights into the relaxation pr
cess, we notice threeT domains~i! T<TL;60 K below
which mobile holes are localized,~ii ! 60 K<T<130 K, and
~iii ! 200 K<T exist. We focus on the anisotropy of the r
laxation rateR5(1/T1)a /(1/T1)b . Figure 12 indicates theT
dependences of 1/T1 for Hia (s), Hib (h), andHic (d)
axes. As indicated in the inset of Fig. 11,Rex in T domains
~i! and ~iii ! is ;561 and 4.3, respectively, whereasRex
;3.7 in T domain~ii ! is smaller than those inT domains~i!
and~iii !. Since the relaxation process forT!D is dominated
by a one-magnon branch aroundkx;p, we have a relation

R5
~1/T1!a

~1/T1!b
5

uAc~0!u21uAb~0!u2

uAc~0!u21uAa~0!u2
5

1

2 F11S uAb~0!u
uAa~0!u D

2G ,
noting thatAa(0).Ac(0). With uAb(0)u/uAa(0)u52.5 from
the anisotropy of the Knight shift measurementRcal is ob-
tained as 3.6, which is in excellent agreement with the
perimental value ofRex53.7 in T domain ~ii !. This agree-
ment means that 1/T1 decreasing exponentially inT domain

FIG. 12. T dependences of63(1/T1) in both logarithmic scales
in Ca11.5 forHi a axis (s), Hi b axis (h), andHi c axis (d).
The solid line is a fit to 1/T1;exp(2D/T) with D5350 K. The inset
is theT dependence of the anisotropy,R5(1/T1)a /(1/T1)b .
-

-

~ii ! is dominated by one-magnon excitations over the s
gap aroundkx;p. In T domain~iii ! whereD<T, 1/T1 stays
constant, and is dominated by short-range AF correlation
qx;p, qy5p. In this case,R changes fromRq;0 to

Rq;p5
1

2F11S uAb~p!u
uAa~p!u D

2G .
Therefore, an increase ofRex from 3.7 to 4.3 above;200 K
is ascribed to a possible change in the hyperfine form fac
By combining

Ab13Bb

Aa13Ba
5

Ab13Bb

Ac13Bc
522.5

with the relation

1

2F11S uAb~p!u
uAa~p!u D

2G5
1

2S 11
~Ab23Bb!2

~Aa23Ba!2D 54.3,

we find thatBa.Bb.Bc and is as small as;0.6 kOe/mB .
Thus, it is experimentally established that the hyperfine fi
in the ladder Cu nuclei is dominated by the on-site hyperfi
field.

In T domain~i! where 1/T1 deviates from the activation
behavior,Rex;561 is close to;4.3 as expected for the
relaxation process aroundq;p in the high T range ofT
domain ~iii !. This means that the relaxation process bel
TL;60 K is dominated by staggered spin fluctuations.

4. Gaussian spin-echo decay rate 1/T2G

The Gaussian spin-echo decay rate in copper oxide
dominated by indirect nuclear spin-spin coupling throu
electronic excitations.29 1/T2G is generally derived as46,47

S 1

T2G
D 2

5
pgN

4 \2

8mB
4 S (

q
Az~p!4x~q!22F(

q
Az

2~p!x~q!G2D ,

wherex(q)5Rex(q,0) is the static susceptibility. Thez axis
is in the direction of the external field (b axis! andp is the
abundance of the63Cu isotope. In SrCu2O3, 1/T2G was re-
ported to exhibit a weakT dependence followed by satura
tion at low T.9 The calculation of 1/T2G based on the quan
tum Monte Carlo technique by Sandviket al. was in good
agreement with the experimental result with an isotropic
change constantJi5J'5850 K, whereJi andJ' are the AF
exchange constants along and between the legs, respect
and the hyperfine parameter ratioBi /Ai;20.1,37 where i
indicates the direction perpendicular to the ladders. Ta
gawaet al. reported theT2G measurement on the linear spin
chain Sr2CuO3.44 They observed theT dependence of
1/T2G}1/AT to be consistent with the scaling theory deve
oped by Sachdev.48 The value of

S T2G

T1AT
D

z

5
Ax

2~p!1Ay
2~p!

Az
2~p!

4

I
Ap

pJ
, ~4!

was in quantitative agreement with the theoretical predict
for Ji52200 K.44 HereI 58.4425 andp50.69. Note that the
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T dependence of the inverse spin correlation lengthj1D
21 of

the S51/2 spin-chain is proportional to the temperatu
j1D

21}T.49 T2G
2 proportional to the temperature is hence

lated toj1D
21 from the relation ofT2G

2 }T}j1D
21 . In the two-

leg spin-ladder systems with isotropic intra-ladder excha
couplings Ji5J' we found the relation of T2G

2 5a
1bj ladder

21 . This relation was obtained from a comparison
the T dependence between 1/T2G ~Ref. 37! andj ladder ~Ref.
50! calculated by the quantum Monte Carlo method. N
that a50 for J'50. a is negligible in the weak coupling
regime withJ' /Ji<0.5 for the two-leg spin-ladder system
although the calculation of 1/T2G is not currently available.
In T<0.25D wherej ladder is independent of the temperatur
1/T2G was shown to be invariant as well.37,50

Figure 13 indicates theT dependence of 1/T2G along with
the data for SrCu2O3.9 Below ;150 K, an increase in the
NMR linewidth prevents precise measurements ofT2G . The
spin-echo decay curve also changes from a Gaussian
Lorentzian type. Furthermore, 1/T2L shows a pronounced
peak atTL; 60 K for Ca6 and Ca9 and a broad peak f
Ca11.5 as shown in the inset of Fig. 13. This anomaly
1/T2L points to an intimate relation between the transport a
the magnetic properties. Since mobile holes begin to loca
upon cooling due to a quasi-1D-like conducting channel,
peak in 1/T2L is caused when the frequency of spin fluctu
tions along the magnetic field is comparable to the NM
frequency atTL;60 K and the activation law in 1/T1 is
masked belowTL . In order to extract a characteristic of sp
correlations inherent to the metallic spin-ladder systems w
mobile holes, we focus on the data at highT where the
spin-echo decay follows the Gaussian type.

1/T2G is suppressed by the increasing Ca content.T2G
2

follows T linear behavior above;200 K. Accordingly, from
the relation ofT2G

2 ;bj ladder
21 ;T, the spin correlation length

j ladder in Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 decreases upon heating.
gether with the relaxation behavior of 1/T15const above 200
K presented in Fig. 12, the spin dynamics of these co

FIG. 13. T dependences of the Gaussian spin-echo decay
1/T2G at f 5125.1 MHz in Sr14 (h), Ca6 (L), Ca9 (d), Ca11.5
(s), and SrCu2O3 (j) ~Ref. 9!. The inset indicates theT depen-
dences of the Lorentzian decay rate 1/T2L in Ca6 (L), Ca9 (d),
and Ca11.5 (s).
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pounds are consistent with the behavior of theS51/2 1D
Heisenberg systems. As indicated in Fig. 14, (T2G /T1AT)b
for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 does not depend on the temp
ture in the range of 1802300 K. Its magnitude is somewha
larger than in Sr2CuO3.44 From Eq.~4!, it is seen thatJi is
smaller for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 thanJi52200 K for
Sr2CuO3. It should be stressed that the scaling ofT2G /T1T
for underdoped high-Tc cuprates with a pseudogap is n
valid at all as displayed in Fig. 15 whereT2G /T1T for
YBa2Cu4O8 remains constant above;150 K.51

By inserting the experimental value of 2Aa
2(p)/Ab

2(p)
52/(2Rq5p21)50.263 into Eq. ~4!, (T2G /T1AT)b56.9
31023 K 21/2 is in excellent agreement with the calculatio
usingJi;1500 K for Ca11.5. From the same analysis,Ji is
estimated as;1800 and;1500 K for Ca6 and Ca9, respec
tively. This is rather close toJi52200 K for Sr2CuO3,44 but
is twofold the exchange constant ofJi5850 K for

te FIG. 14. T dependences ofT2G /T1AT in Ca6 (L), Ca9 (d),
Ca11.5 (s), and Sr2CuO3 (j) ~Ref. 44!.

FIG. 15. Comparison with scaling in the underdoped high-Tc

cuprate of YBa2Cu4O8 (j) ~Ref. 51! in which T2G /T1T5const is
valid. In Ca6 (L), Ca9 (d), and Ca11.5 (s), T2G /T1T depends
on the temperature for the ladder systems.
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SrCu2O3.37 From the analysis ofx(T) in SrCu2O3, Johnston
suggestedJ' /Ji;0.5 with Ji;2000 K.52 For J' /Ji<0.5,
J' is estimated to be;700 K from the relation ofD
50.41J' ~Ref. 50! usingD5280;270 K. SinceT1 andT2G
were measured in theT range of 1002300 K, which is much
lower thanJ';700 K, the situation seems to be far from th
condition where each chain is isolated. One may wonde
the spin dynamics should not be described by the 1D-
behavior.

On this point, we remark that the presence of mob
holes in the two-leg spin-ladder system affects the spin c
relation in Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5. In the undoped two-
spin-ladder systems, the heuristic form of

j ladder
21 ~T!5j0

211j1D
21~T!exp~2D/T!

described the spin correlation length data using the Mo
Carlo calculation.50 Here,j0

215D/c1D is the finite value at
low T associated with the quantum disordered state with
spin gap. By combining the relation ofT2G

2 (T)5a
1bj ladder

21 (T) with the above heuristic form, theT depen-
dence ofT2G

2 is described byA1BT exp(2D/T) as shown
by the solid line in Fig. 16 where the experimental values
D5550, 350, 280, 270, and 400 K are used for Sr14, C
Ca9, Ca11.5, and SrCu2O3,9 respectively.

In the undoped two-leg spin-ladder systems,T2G
2 (T50)

5A0 is scaled toj0
215D/c1D . Since theD ’s in Ca6, Ca9,

and Ca11.5 are smaller than those in SrCu2O3 and Sr14,
T2G

2 (T50)5Ah for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 should be smal
than those for the latter sinceA0}D. This is, however, not
the case sinceAh}jeff

21@A0}j0
21 as seen in Fig. 16. The

spin correlation length in Ca9 and Ca11.5 is apparently
duced due to the existence of mobile holes in the two-
spin-ladder systems. A temperature crossover of spin co
lations in the 1D Hubbard model close to half filling wa
studied by Iino and Imada.53 In a doped compound with a
concentration ofx, the growth of spin correlations saturat

FIG. 16. T dependences ofT2G
2 in Sr14 (h), Ca6 (L), Ca9

(d), Ca11.5 (s), and SrCu2O3 (j) ~Ref. 9!. Respective solid line
is a fit toT2G

2 5A1BTexp(2D/T) with D5550, 350, 280, 270, and
400 K for Sr14, Ca6, Ca9, Ca11.5, and SrCu2O3.
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upon cooling at a value determined fromjh;d, whered is
the average distance among mobile holes, i.e.,d51/x. This
is because an effective spin correlation lengthjeff is de-
scribed asjeff

215jh
211j0

21 . In applying this relation to
doped two-leg spin-ladder systems, we assume thatAh

;jeff
215jh

211j0
21 for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5. Our expe

ment suggestsjh
21@j0

21 . This scaling enables us to estima
a possible value ofjh and, hence, an effective hole contentx.
If mobile holes were absent,j0 /a; 5.2, 7.6, 9.5, and 9.9 for
Sr14, Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 would be estimated fromj0
5c1D /D with Ji;1800 K for Ca6 andJi;1500 K for Ca9
and Ca11.5 and by usingD5540 K ~Sr14!, 350 K ~Ca6!,
280 K ~Ca9!, and 270 K ~Ca11.5!. By scalings
such as A0(Ca6)/A0(Sr14);j0

21(Ca6)/j0
21(Sr14);0.64,

A0(Ca9)/A(Sr14);0.62, and A0(Ca11.5)/A(Sr14);0.60,
A0 would be related to a possible value ofT2G

2 (T50) for
Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 if the mobile holes were absent. T
we can estimate fromAh /A0;(jh

211j0
21)/j0

21 the values
of jh(Ca6). 3.4, jh(Ca9). 2.3, andjh(Ca11.5).2.0. In
addition, from the relation ofx5(2d)215(2jh)21 an effec-
tive hole contentx per Cu2O3 ladder is suggested from th
relation ofx5(2d)215(2jh)21 to be;0.14, 0.22, and 0.25
for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5, respectively. Interestingly, th
values of effective hole content are compatible withx
;0.14, 0.2, and 0.22 estimated from the optical conduct
ity measurement of Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11, respectively
reported by Osafuneet al.24

The spin gap and 1D-like spin dynamics
Sr142xCaxCu24O41 are almost unchanged regardless of t
increase in the doping level. The conductivity increases
the spin correlation length decreases with the increasing
content. Thus, Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 are doped two-leg s
ladder compounds with the spin gap and 1D-like spin d
namics.

FIG. 17. Phase diagrams of spin gap upon Ca substitution an
superconductivity as a function of pressure. The spin gapsDK (d)
and DT1

(s) are obtained from the Knight shift and theT1 mea-
surements, respectively.Tc is also plotted by solid square~scale on
the right axis! ~Ref. 2!. TL(h) for Sr14 is the temperature at whic
1/T1 in the ladder Cu sites measured by NMR has a peak, whe
TL for Ca6, Ca9, and Ca11.5 is defined as the temperature at w
1/T2L has a peak associated with a localization of mobile pairs.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Comprehensive NMR studies have clarified the spin g
states and the spin dynamics in the single crystals
Sr142xCaxCu24O41 . The results obtained are summarized
Fig. 17.

~1! The spin gaps obtained from the measurements of
Knight shift andT1, DK and DT1

, decrease significantly a

the Ca substitution increases. Although this trend was
ported from theT1 measurements on the polycrystal samp
up to Ca9,17 it should be noted that the magnitudes
DT1 ,poly are not consistent with those of the prese

DT1 ,single. This is becauseT1 in the polycrystal samples i

not uniquely determined in contrast to the case of the sin
crystals.

~2! The spin gap persists withDK5270 K and DT1

5350 K up to Ca11.5, in which superconductivity was d
covered by applying pressure higher than 3.5 GPa, as i
cated in Fig. 17.2 The magnitude of the spin gap and th
1D-like aspect of spin dynamics are almostunchangedby an
increase in the hole doping level. In contrast, the conduc
ity increases markedly with increasing hole density.

~3! SystematicT2G measurements probing the spin corr
lation lengthj demonstrate that holes are doped with a c
tent of x;0.14, 0.22, and 0.25 per Cu2O3 ladder for Ca6,
Ca9, and Ca11.5, respectively.

~4! The staggered spin fluctuations aroundq;p dominate
the nuclear relaxation process belowTL;60 K for Ca6, Ca9,
and Ca11.5. This low-T anomaly in spin dynamics is cause
by the localization effect of mobile holes as evidenced by
increased resistivity belowTL .2,45

Further insights are extracted from a comparison betw
the magnetic and the transport properties shown in Fig.
In the high-T region bounded by the dash-dotted line, t
spin dynamics are consistent with the scaling theory for
S51/2 1D Heisenberg model. In this regime, the resistiv
along thec axis ~the leg! exhibits metallic behavior with
linear T dependence, whereas that along thea axis perpen-
dicular to thec axis is weakly dependent of the temperatu
with an order of magnitude larger resistivity than that alo
the c axis.

In the low-T region where the spin gap opens, the beh
ior of the resistivity parallel to thec axis deviates slightly
from the linearT behavior, but that perpendicular to thec
axis begins toincrease. In this regime, pairs are formed ac
companying the spin gap, but confined in each ladder. Th
fore, anisotropic transport is enhanced. An appearanc
bound pairs was also suggested from an analyses of
transport data.45

Upon cooling belowTL , marked by the dashed line
bound pairs start to be localized by the randomness in
quasi-1D conducting channel along thec axis. As a result,
the metallic state with the spin gap changes to locali
states of bound pairs in which the resistivity increases
lowing theT22 power law belowTL;60 K.

Notably, Sr2.5Ca11.5Cu24O41 is the first hole-doped two
leg spin-ladder compound in which pressure-induced su
conductivity has been discovered.1,2 It has been found that its
metallic state is dominated by the 1D-like spin dynamics
high T and accompanied by the spin gap formation at lowT.
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Preformed pairs are confined in each ladder below;180 K
and localized below;60 K at an ambient pressure. An un
derlying issue is whether or not the application of press
makes preformed pairs conductive along the ladder and
herently hop in the direction perpendicular to the ladder a
as a result, superconduct. In order to unravel this novel
perconducting mechanism, a further key experiment mus
conducted using NMR under high pressure, and is
progress.
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FIG. 18. A comparison between the magnetic and the trans
properties in Ca11.5. The upper panel indicates theT dependences
of the spin part in the Knight shiftKs,b(T) and (1/T1)b for the Hi
b axis. The lower panel is theT dependences of the resistivity alon
the c axis ~scale on the left axis! and thea axis ~scale on the right
axis!. In a T range higher than the temperature marked by
dashed-dot line, the spin dynamics in the ladder Cu sites is cha
terized by the 1D-like behavior and the resistivity exhibits theT
linear behavior.TL is indicated by dashed line. InT range down to
TL , pairs are formed with the spin gap and the metallic state
haves as quasi-1D, exhibiting an anisotropicT dependence of the
resistivity. This increasing anisotropy in resistivity is due to t
confinement of bound pairs in each ladder. BelowTL , theT depen-
dence of resistivity exhibits an upturn due to the localization
mobile pairs. Correspondingly, staggered spin fluctuations are
duced in the ladders, dominating the nuclear relaxation proces
the low-temperature regime.
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